Otolith-activated vestibulothalamic neurons in cats.
The components of the vestibular ascending pathway that transmit otolith information to the thalamus were studied electrophysiologically in anesthetized cats. Thalamic-projecting vestibular neurons (confirmed antidromically) were recorded extracellularly in the various vestibular nuclei. Otolith inputs to these neurons were examined with selective stimulation of the utricular (UT) or the saccular (SAC) nerves. Vestibular nerve branches other than the tested nerve were transected. Of 40 UT-activated vestibulothalamic neurons, 40% (16/40) were activated by UT nerve stimulation with latencies ranging between 0.9-1.4 ms, suggesting they were second-order neurons from the UT nerve. UT-activated vestibulothalamic neurons were recorded in the medial vestibular nucleus (MVN; 24/40), the lateral vestibular nucleus (LVN; 9/40), the descending vestibular nucleus (DVN; 6/40), and the superior vestibular nucleus (SVN; 1/40). Most of the neurons (38/40) were antidromically activated by focal stimulation of the ventral part of the ipsilateral thalamus. Antidromic stimulation of the pontine area revealed that trajectories of the ascending axons (14 of 38 neurons) to the ipsilateral thalamus passed through the pontine reticular formation, ventral to the ascending tract of Deiters (ATD) and the medial longitudinal fasciculus (MLF). Only three SAC-activated vestibulothalamic neurons were encountered in the LVN. All these neurons were second-order neurons from the SAC nerve and were antidromically activated by stimulation of the contralateral thalamus, in marked contrast to the UT-activated vestibulothalamic neurons. Only three UT-activated and two SAC-activated neurons sent descending collaterals to the spinal cord.